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The scene at Founder's Day

A spectator sport?
helmut kostreba

Friday, October 7,9:30 a.m.
The College Choir assembles in the
front right corner of Wesley Chapel.
Less than 100 students are scattered

all over the hall, mainly in the back
(ready for escape); they arise to wel-
come the procession of colorful
gowns and strange hats worn by the
faculty of Houghton College. It' s
Founder's Day. After a short intro-
duction by President Chamberlain
and two pieces by the choir, the rest
of the program matches the gowns:
long and broad. After a speech, the
appraisal of the new Honorary Doc-
torates, and presentation of the
alumni of the year, one is not quite
surewhatthepurposeofallthisisand
why it is called "Founder's Day."

Rock bottom

Student attendance is impos-
sible to take, since the faculty is as-
sembled in the center of the chapel.
Most students know that. Thus,

2

Founder'sDaysarenotoriousforlow
student attendance. This year atten-
dance hit rock bottom: the choir

almost outnumbered the students in

the audience. Many students appar-
ently preferred to stay in bed or pre-
pare for the tests that day; nnost of
them knew what was up that mom-
ing anyway: Houghton celebrating
itself and former community mem-
bers, mostofwhomthestudentsdon't
know. But insteadof simply assum-
ing that students lack interest in
Houghton's past, it is important to
askthequestion: whatelsemayhave
keptstudentsfromfillingtheaudito-

Stumbling stones
Making attendance mandatory

is one way to provide incentive to
attend, but all too often the incentive
isnottogo(remember:"Donoteatof
this tree...").

Also, having to take tests right

after the celebration, and late nights
building class floats are not helpful
ways of encouraging students to get
to the church on time.

Tradition, especially church
tradition (even at Houghton), is all
too often related to stuffiness and

boredom-and not only by today's
generation.

Traditions are patterns estab-
lished by past generations that work
to serve the goals of the founders.
When these patterns become de-
tached from their goals or when they
are performed as though we had
reached the goals, tradition is sepa-
rated from its purpose.

Further, the present generation
of students becomes alienated from

tradition when they are no longer
participants but merely spectators.

Death sentence

Founder'sDayconcentratedon
glorifyingHoughton'spastandthose
who have come out of it. Although
students are the present and future
of this institution, the Foundefs Day
servicedidnotactivelyinvolvethem.
Thisdecisionprounouncesthedeath
sentenceona tradition which ismost

important to Houghton.
Too often, there seems to be an

unbridgeable gap between those on
stage and those in the auditorium.
"They" make "us" listen and do
things in a way whichdoes not indi-
cate that the goal of our gathering is
to be in fellowship. The same can
often be said about the audience's

eagerness to participate.
Focusingon the goalssetby the

founders of Houghton College will
make Founder' s Day the place for
ill to experience the process by
which these goals are coming to be
realized. If tradition at Houghton
excludes the student from active

participation, then weneed to find a
way of including them again.
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Boredom

heather torrey

October 7 was the traditional

Founder's Day chapel service; the
chapellooked like a deserted island.
In the past few years, the number of
people attending this chapel service
has steadily decreased. This year,
thenumberofstudentsattendinghit
a low of approximately fifty.

Most students said either that

they had heard of past years being
boringor that they knew fromexpe-
rience that it was "a waste of time."

Some students had more origi-
nal reasons for not going. One fresh-
man, who asked not to be identified,
stated, "I went to the Current Issues

Day chapel on Tuesday and it was
longerthanthetwohoursitwassup-
posedtobe. IgaveTuesdayachance, but there was no way I was going to
sit through another two-hourchapel

 on Friday."
Others decided that they had

too much work to do. Junior Sue

Howewasoneofthefewpeoplewho
regretted herdecision to catch up on
some studying rather than to go to
the service. She explained that she
was having a busy week and knew
that her weekend would be filled

with hon)ecoming activities. Al-
though she "really enjoys the
Founder's Day chapel," she found it
necessary to study instead.

Some of the freshmen who did

attend the chapel went to support
their friends who were in theCollege
Choir. "The music was very nice,"
theysaid,"and weenjoyedit, but the
rest was pretty dull." A sophomore
who is currently a PACE leader said
that she went to this chapel for two
reasons: out of respect for the people
who were receiving awards, and
because it was a required chapel
service. She thought it was sad that

SpoMs

Typists

notmuchinterestwasshownbyother
students, and she is planning to at-
tend next year.

Perhaps the tradition of
Founder's Day needs to be empha-
sized more in order to increase par-
ticipation. Thecommentofoneother
student indicates the main reason for

the lackofinterest: "Itneverseemed

to excite me and I don't have two

hours to waste on being bored."
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To You, The Parasite
brian sayers

I attended Founder's Day
chapel this year. You most likelydid
not. Ithink Iknowwhyyoudidn't-
and I consider the reason a serious

problem. Please read on and tell me
what you think of my speculations.

We engage in many structured
activitieshere at Houghtonand else-
where. We do research papers, we
eatinpublic, weplayintramuralfloor
hockey, we court one another, we
criticize policy, we ornament our
bodies, we ignore strangers in a
crowd, we attend church, we listen

to lectures, we negotiate with our
parents, webalanceourcheckbooks,
and so on. Some of these activities

haveenduredlongenough, andhave
become a significant enough public
phenomena that they are now
considered traditions. However, I

shall refer to anyof these structured
activities as a practice. Insofar as we
engage inanyof them, we are partici-
pants in that practice.

We are not able to live socially
withoutpracticesin thissense, and it
is through our participation in prac-
tices that we give meaning signifi-
cance and direction to our lives. We

can choose to accept some practices
and reject others, we can participate
in few or many, we can be half-
hearted or enthusiastic, we can even

joininpracticeswhicharethemselves
dying out; but so long as we live in
society, we cannot fail to participate
in a great many practices, any more
than wecan fail to breathe so longas
we live. We all depend utterly on the
prior and continued existence of a
host of practices.

Not surprisingly, though, the
continued existence of these prac-
ticesinturndependsuponus. Aswe
participate in it, a practice becomes
more significant and able to provide
its benefits. As we become indiffer-

ent to it, or support contrary prac-
tices, it loses its power to sustain its

J

/rII 4

"000, look at the big one over there. Isn't he clever?"

dwindling members. Furthermore,
it is possible-indeed, it is quite
easy-to be a parasite upon most any
practice. The liar, for instance, de-
pends for her success on the contin-
uedexistenceofthepracticeoftruth-
telling. In short, the parasite needs
the practice and enjoys its benefits
even while she is undercutting its
very existence.

This brings me (finally) to the
issue at hand: Foundefs Day. No
doubtyouthoughtthatyourabsence
from these ceremonies was no more

than an individual preference for
some extra free time. 1 am willing to
be corrected on this, but I think the

real reason is much deeper. I think
that you were merely doing what
comes naturally to most Americans
these days. Thatis, asmembersofan
individualisticsocietywhichempha-
sizes rights and minimizes responsi-
bilities, you simply exposed the ex-
tent to which you have already de-
valued most practices. Put bluntly,
you were being a parasite.

I see two ominous likelihoods

in this.

First, insofar as uniquely
Houghton practices erode from lack
ofsupport, thenthiscollegewillcease
to provide those benefits which
brought you and me here in the first
place. That is, there seems to be
something about Houghton College
practices that induces me to teach
hereforlessmoney, prestigeandfree
time than I could have elsewhere.

Similarly, since most students could
obtain a good education from some
other school (such as the University
ofBuffalo)foralotlessmoney, Iinfer
that you also remain at Houghton
because you want to participate in
those uniquely Houghton practices
whichprovidesomevaluesnotavail-
able elsewhere. Undermine enough

fcontinued)
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of them, however, and the benefits

will disappear along with those
Houghton practices.

Second, if you are uninvolved in
Houghton practices, you will most
likely diminish your participation in
practices in general. While this may
seem advantageous to you now, ulti-
matelyitwillbequiteharmful. Quite
clearly, a participant in a practice
accepts certain demands (such as a
two-hour chapel on a Friday mom-
ing) which take time and energy. It
mayseem, then, likeaverygoodidea
to minimize these demands by the
simple decision to minimize your
participation. However, I suggest
that if you minimize your participa-
tion in practices, you will automati-
cally minimize a number of other
effects as well. You will minimize

youracquisitionofvariousskills, you
will minimize your social identity
and your sense of belonging, you
will minimize your possibilities for
friends with common cause-in

short, you willminimizeyourpoten-
tial, your abilities and your options
in life. To the extent that you become
such a "minimalist" you will doom
yourself to an impoverished life.
When times become difficult your
resources will be meager, you will be
dependent upon yourself almost
entirely, and you will probably be
quite confused as to why you feel so
alone. A-minimalist" isa verysmall
package.

I know! This blithe attitude

toward social practices describes a
good portion of my own life until
recently.

And that is why I have both-
ered to submit this relentlessly seri-
ous harangue. I am not arguing that
we need to partici-
pate in all 
Houghtonpractices
or that we must

support all its tra-

ditions. I am merely attempting to
attract attention to my suspicion that
Houghton is graduating parasites. I
am not quite sure what to do if we
are,butthen Ithoughtthatyoumight
have some ideas on that. Please let

me know what you think.

For now, should it be the case

that you do not feel any need to par-
ticipate in Houghton's traditions, I
suggest you consider Hegel's apho-
rism:"By that whichsufficesthesoul
one may measure the extent of its
loss."

The Minefield

whitened sepulchres
and dead men's bones

Tradition and Houghton
are almost synonymous Weare
an alumni-oriented institution

which glories in its past. We
must face the fact, however, that
while we honor tradition in

spirit, we as a corporate body
dishonor its substance.

This college was founded
byevangelicalsoftheoldschool,
whose beliefs and ways of life
would today be categorized as
fundamentalistand pietistic. We
kid ourselves about being
"world Christians," having a
broader vision than those old-

timers. As Dean Bence said in

chapel last semester, the battle
lines have changed. Yes, the
battle lines have changed, but
the combatants have gone from
clearly defined spiritual trench
warfare and machine guns (ver-
sus men like Harry Emerson
Fosdick and the "modemists")

to vague and insidiousspiritual
guerrilla warfare and theologi-
cal neutron bombs delivered by
ourownbrrthren(leaders, claim-

ing the title "evangelical," who
utter doctrines more applicable

mick williams

to secular humanism). Who

wouldhavebelievedeventwenty
years ago that faculty whorikhe-
lieve the Bible on significant
points would be teaching? Or
that 90% of 133 students on the

1987 ethics questionnaire would
say that drinking was okay? Or
that approximately 5-1096 of the
studentsatHoughtonwouldsur-
reptitiously smoke marijuana?
Answer. no one.

Yes,folks,theseedsofapos-
tasy have been planted by Satan
at Houghton. We can be a godly
people again, but not so long as
we refuse to admitourcorporate
sins or make excuses for them.

The Lord Almighty can rescue
Houghton, but not unless we fol-
low a course similar to that set

downinHChronicles7.14:"If my
people, which are called by my
name, shall humble themselves

and pray, and seek my face, and
turn from their

wicked ways,
then will I hear

from heaven,

and will forgive rtheirsin, andwill
heal their land."
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Dear Thorn,
about last week's

editorial ...

Your call to Christian action is admirable. At least you
do not call for Christian inaction as some do. Some of

your assumptions about our relationship to God, how-
ever, seem to me to be unbiblical.

You say, "The ground shifts under every human
project. And to bring the Bible into it seems only to
darken things." But, Thorn, Jesus said in the Sermon on
the Mount that the ground shifts under the projects of
unbelievers. Those who build projects in obedience to
Scripture have assurance that their endeavors will with-
stand all crises (Mt. 7:24-27; Lk 6:46-49).

"Those who build projects in
obedience to Scripture have
assurance that their endeavors

will withstand all crises"

I agree with you that "all our actions...are as filthy
rags." The worthofouractionsisnottheissue. Theissue
isabout theworthofJesus' actions. GodsentHis Soninto

the world to SAVE it Un 3:17) and is accomplishing this
through HisChurch (Mt 28:18-20). To saythat Christian
action (assuming it is truly Biblical) is "doomed to fail-
ure" does not reflect well on ourKing. Jesus said that the
responsibilities He burdens us with are light (Mt 11:28).
Hedoesnotmention thatour"legsarebound tobuckle."

Perhaps you should reconsider the nature of "the
stonesand the plagues." Bothare fromGod. Thestones
existtogiveussomethingtodo(Gen3:17-19; Dt2858-63;
Ac 12:21-24; Rev 8:10-11). Because our environment is

completely controlled by God (Eph 111) we have every
reasontohopeforthesuccessofourendeavorstoaccom-
plish God's will (Rom 8:28).

mark home

Dear Mark,

about your letter
about last week's

editorial ...

My editorial last week took a dim view of our poten-
tial to make a lasting difference on the conditions of the
world we live in. You disagree. You say that a believer's
projects will meet with success.

Well, which one of us is right? I wish we could tell;
but, by my terms, any project that you call a success
today may crumble tomorrow; and for you there is
always the hope for success the day after. We each have
an escape, and neither has proof.

I submit this: God doesn't make success the criterion

for our faithfulness. Instead, we are to try. Anything
beyond our effort is also beyond our knowledge.

thorn satterlee

SWEES#, IT'S TNO IN TNE
MQRI'llNG. Wm Do KIDS ALWRIS
FEEL SICK AT TX W -IME

CALVIN PROBABLY JUST ATE
Too MUCA DESERT. F HES
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mIS HOJR, MED BaTER
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SLEEP.
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We want the arguments that appear in the Star to be organ-
ized: easy to read and easy to follow. Two things often blur
letters and make them frustrating to read: 1) A flippant or
sarcastic tone (if all you have to say is 7 don't like you- and
you don't intend to generate discussion. keep your word
processor ofD; 2) Spelling and grammatical errors
Since we want clear, articulate discussions, we are going to
edit letters in respect to these two problems.
If a letter is longer than one page double-spaced, well try to
cut it while preserving its main point; if we can't, well send
it back tO itS WIiter for editing.

Jack speaks
from the grave

So, in the first issue of the Star I read that you guys
are forming an "activist" newspaper. Oh, that sounds
sooo exciting. I wonder if either one of you has any
conception of what you are thinking of, or if you think
you are up to it.

Activists take stands. They march on state and
national governments. They protest. They sail their
boats in front of grenade-tipped harpoons aimed at
whales. They build homes for the homeless. They play
bigbrother/bigsister. Theyfeed thehungry. Theyburn
bras and draft cards. They go to war, and they go to
Canada. They get beaten up by cops outside political
party conventions. They get their presses shut down.
They go on hunger strikes. They raid nuclear missle
silos. They die by an assassin's bullet, or one belonging
to a National Guardsman. Activists are very biased.
Activists do not turn their newspaper into a pseudo-
intellectual, esoteric platform for a bunch of uptight,
white, middle-class college students who spend their
time between issues of the now-activist Star worrying
about their grades and their future career mobility. If
you are going to call the Star an "activist" newspaper, I
hopeyou both are prepared to make serioussacrifices in
living up to what you set before yourselves.

Ifyou'renotuptoit,andyourgreat"activist"paper
turns out to be so much toilet paper, then you can at least
settle for dirty looks, dirty names, anonymous pranks
and a lot of unsigned "Jesus loves you" letters. I did.
That is, if you are actually going to take a stand on
something. The universe shudders in anticipation.

giocchino jack urso

new column!

Dork on the Street

What do you
think of this

year's Star?

"I think it's stupid. If I
wanted arguments, I could
have stayed home."

And we reply
Since the pages of the Star would make lousy toilet

paper, I hope, along with you, that we are prepared to
make sacrifices. I doubt we'll get shot, let alone catch the
attention of the universe. "Activist," then, may be too
strong a word.

I do think tha this paper has irritated some people
on thiscampus: somedon't like the fact thatourpolicy is
to promote controversy, others don't like the colored
flower on the cover. But we have taken a stand on these

issues, regardless of whether we irritate people. We will
promote controversy, and, by george, we will print the
colored flower.

I suppose that the most we can expect isdirty looks.
Wehavenot received any'lesuslovesyou"letters. Part
of me wishes that we would. I'd like to know who's

awake out there.

dave perkins
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A tale of tradition

Chief Techemon stepped out of his
tent, careful thatthe door, a flap madeof
bear skin, did not upset his headdress.
Hewalkedslowlytotheancientworship
area; his legs and body seemed heavy,
but it was not the drag of age that made
him sluggish. He remembered last year
at the time of ceremony how awful and
embarrassing it had been for him-on
thedayoftheirmostimportanttradition,
to look out and find only half the tribe
present. Techemon carried this memory
likeaboulder.

Ahead, preparations for The Praise of
Small-Boned Animals were finished,
and this lifted the Chiefs spirits some.
To see the pile of white bones glistening
in the daylight, and the furs of rabbit,
squirrel and chipmunk hung along the
wooden poles dispelled his gloom
momentarily. Heremembered whenhis
father was in charge of the service and
led the tribe in ceremonial songs and
dances.

As Chief Techemon moved into the

worship area, he looked over those who
hadseatedthemselvesonthelogsaround
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thorn satterlee

the pile of small bones. Only two faces,
old and wrinkled as his, looked up at
him. Thenheheard footsteps, andturned
to face Teku and Gawa, his young mes-
sengers. They had been running toward
the Chief, and, now that they had caught
him, stood rigidly, workingto catch their
breath and trying to show respect at the
same time. Teku was the first to relax

enough to talk and he spoke directly.
"Chief Techemon, wehavedone what

you asked. Early this morning wearose
to announce to all the members of the

tribe that attendance at The Praise of
Small-Boned Animals was mandatory.
We went to every tent."

"Yes, your Chiefship, sir, we did,"
Gawa joined in, "and we were as sur-
prised as you will be. I took your letter,
which 1 practiced reading all last night
andnearlymemorized, solhardlyneeded
it. I was perfectly ready to recite its
contents to any who wavered about
coming. 1 thoroughly mastered the sec-
tions about how the original tribe de-
pendedonsmall-bonedanimalsforfood,
because their weapons were unsophisti-
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cated, and all seven points that illustrate
the need to remain connected with our

past. I can recite the points now..."
"What did you find when you visited

the tents?" Techemon interrupted.
Teku spoke over Gawa, who muttered

aboutthreadsthatweavepeopletogether
and circles that must remain unbroken.

"All the tents were empty."
"Why? Where was everyone?" asked

the Chief.

"They had gone to the river. There
they gathered for songs and dances to a
new ritual."

"What new ritual?" Chief Techemon

asked.

"A ritual In Praise of Bearand Other

Large-Boned Animals," said Teku.
After Teku said this, the Chief looked

up, not puzzledand not hurt. Thesound
of singing rose from the waterfront.

"How long ago did this begin?" he
asked with an air of relief that Teku

understood,thoughGawarambledonto
thefifthpointaboutconnectingpastwith
present.

"About an hour ago. But they say it
will last all day," Teku replied.

"rher'l leave me, and take Gawa with

you. Thesetwoand I haveoursingingto
do here-yours is down by the water."

With that, Teku and Gawa ran off
toward the voices.
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